
































Where have you come from?

Saxon origins, medieval expansion; simple, very rural origins. A 
history of struggle, closure and resurrection. Abandoned in 
1950’s, re-opened in 1960’s after a massive effort by locals. 
Closed early in the Millennium for a short period and re-opened 
by a small but dedicated group. Just finding our feet when 
devastated by the WHOLE of our lead roof was stolen in 3 visits 
in 2015-16. Struggled ever since, but 2/3 of roof now replaced 
so at least we can hold services and fund raising events in the 
dry, even though the pews are out of bounds due to decay. 

Who are you? 

A tiny community, 4 very small villages with 3 closed churches. 
Only Wyfordby still operating. Most of those engaging with the 
church from Wyfordby & Brentingby, but  we also attract 
visitors from local parishes & others with historic links to the 
church (e g Birmingham,  Sleaford).  No school or any form of 
communal building in any of the villages;  few children. 

Supporters/worshippers include those with active  Faith 
(including Catholic and Methodist) but many without.  No pool 
of retirees to help run the church, nearly all working, some of us 
farming and basically PCC = 2 people.

What are you doing now?

We have 6 -7 services per year, at which we always offer 
refreshments, sometimes a full meal, bringing the community 
together. We hold a monthly coffee morning in the summer, 
with sales of plants, books, local produce etc. Occasional events 
eg Flower Festival, Christmas Crafts, Heritage Day. Church not 
open all the time (which we would like); inhibited by rotten 
pews/roof situation & need for re-ordering which threatens our 
survival.

Where are you going?

We do NOT want this church to die on our watch,  determined to 
keep it open. With no other community building, the church is 
the only public place that people can get together socially, 
which is so important in isolated rural communities. We would 
like to continue as an active church with Worship but also to re-
order the building in order to facilitate community use and 
develop an  improved church tourism offer, but in the short 
term we have to focus on completing the roof replacement.  
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What are you fearful about?

Insufficient funds to safeguard our church building & its 
place in our community as well as being able to ‘pay our 
way’ in the Diocese. Losing our much loved & supportive 
priest-in-charge. Losing community support needed for 
viable future-we are very thin on the ground & getting 
tired. Villages not likely to expand. 
Diocesan lack of understanding of the importance of 
church buildings as well as Church in isolated rural 
communities. 

Where are you seeing the Kingdom of God emerging?

In the willingness of the community to work together to 
keep the church open.  In the fellowship of our friends, 
many are not active Christians but still take time out to 
visit and support us. In seeing the joy that serendipitous 
meetings between total strangers can bring as a result 
of the church being there and being open and 
welcoming. 

How can others pray for you?
In whatever way they feel best! We shouldn’t need to tell 
people ‘how’ they can pray for us!

What are you hopeful for?
Finding the time/energy to secure enough grant  / funds 
to complete roofing and re-ordering that would secure 
the building for the future and widen its use and 
subsequently our financial position. Not having 
sleepless nights constantly worrying about the church 
building any more
More volunteers – we are only 2 miles from Melton but 
the Melton church ‘family’ seems to ignore other local 
villages
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